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ta BaI.TZl\IANN'S theol'em is connected with tlle pl'obability that, in 
a sj'steltl consisting of asolid anel 1.1. gaseous -phase, a gl'eatel' Ol' a 
smalle!' part belOllgs to Ihe lattel'. The circumstallce that, in con
sidering this latter pl'Obabi lity, we must attend to lhe dilfel'ence 
in poteniial enel'gy of the two phaseR eannot bilt increase 0111' 

doubt, fOl' neitllel' in the determinalion of S" nor in the determi
nation of S in the above mentioned way we have had to speak 
of this diffel'ence. lf, as we shotlld expect, the diifel'ence 8--8" 
depended to a COJIsidel'able exlent 011 Ille relative vailles of the 
pOiential energy, -we might still put Ihe entropy 8" = 0 fol' T = 0, 
but it would na longer be possible to detel'mine the constant a 
which OCC1lI'S in forffillia (1) fol' the gaseous state by consielerillg 
only the phenomena in tbe gas, as is done in the theories discussed 
here. We ought rather to derive it from an examinaiioll of tue 

equilibrinm between tbe two phases. 
I think we may conclude fl'om what precedes that, thougb the 

value found fol' ro, if it be not C[nite accidental, pleads in favonr 
of the application of the theol'y of q llanta to the problem of vapor
isation, yet the way in which this application hag been made 
l'equires fnrther explanation and jnstification. 

Pbysics. - "On HAi\IILTON'S 7J?'inciple 'UI EJNSTF.I~'S the01',1/ of gm
vitation". By H. A. LORENTZ. 

(Communicated jn the meeting of January 30, 1915). 

The discllssion of same parts of EINSTEIN'S theory of gravitation 1) 
may perhaps gail1 in simplicity and cleal'ness, if we base it on a 
principle similar to that of HAMJJ.TON: SO mllch so indeed that 
HAMII,TON'S name may properly be connected" with it. Now that 
we are in possession of EINSTEIN'S theoJ'J we can easily find how 
this variation principle must be formulated fol' systems of different 
nature anel also fol' the gravitation field Hselt'. 

jlfotion 0/ a mrztm'ial point. 

~ 1. Let a matel'ial point move lUlder the inflllence of a f()l'ce 
with the compollents 1('!(~d(3' Let us var.}' every position ,u,y,z 

1) EINSTEIN U. GROSSMANN, EntwUl'f einer vel'aIlgemeinerten Relativitätstheorie 
und einer Theorie del' Gravitation. Zeitschl'. f. Math. u. Phys. 62, (1914), p. 225. 

EINSTEIN, Die fOl'male Gl'undlage der allg'emeincn Relativitätstheori"l, Sitz, Bel'. 
Akad. BerIin, 1914, p. 1030. 
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o(,t'ul'l'ing in the real motion m the way defined by. the infinitely 
small quantities (Y.v,óy,óz. If, In the val'ied motioll, the posltion 
.1' + d.v, y + ó,lJ, z + óz is l'eached at the same time t as the pOE>ition 
.1',y,Z in the real motion, we shall have the equation 

óJ Ldt + j'(l(Jó.'u + ](AY + K 3 óz) rjt = 0, (1) 

L bemg the J.Jagrangian function and Ihe mtegrals being taken over 
an arbitrary inter, al of time, at the 'beginning and the end of 
which the variations of the cOOl'dinates are zero. J( is supposed to 
be a force acting on the material pomt beside the fo!'res that are 
mcluded in the J.Jagrangian function. 

§ 2. We mayalso suppose the time t to be varied, so that in the 
varied motion the position ,v + (ftu, y + óy, z +- ffz is reached at the
time t + ót. In the flest term of (1) this does not make an)' differencer• 

if we suppose that fol' the extreme positions a/so ~t ='0. As to the 
second term we remark that the coordinates JJ1 the varied motion at 
the time t may 110W be taken to be lIJ + d.'IJ - V1fJt, Y + óy - v~ót, 

z + óz - V3~t, if V I ,V2,Va are Ihe veloritles in the real motion. In 
the serond term we must therefore l'eplare fl.'IJ,óy,f!z by Ó,'IJ -VI ót, 
óy-v28t, óz - vaat. In tlle equation thus found we shall write I 

.1J 1 ,.'lJ2 ,,'lJa,,'lJ4 fol' ,'IJ,y,z,t. For the sake of uniformity we shall add to the 
th1'ee velo('it~ components a fourth, which, however. necessarily must 

d.'IJ 
have the vaiue 1 as we take for It _4 . We shall a/so add to the 

dtlJ~ 
( 

th1'ee components of the force J( a fourth component, '" hich we 
define as 

K4 = - (V1 ](1 + V 1 K~,+ Va K 8), (2) 

and which therefore l'epl'esents the w01'k of the force pel' UnIt of 
time with the negative sign. 

Then J we have Jllstead of (1) 

ó JLdt + j2 (a) K(I Ó,'lJa . dt = 0, (3) 

anel fol' (2) we may wJ'ite I) 

1) In these formulae we have put between parentheses behind the sign of 
summahon the index with respect to which the summation must be etfected, which 
means that the vallles 1, 2, 3, 4 h.lVe to be givèn to it successively. In the same way 
two or more mdiccs behind tbe sign of summatioll will mdicate that in the 
expressIOn under this sign these values have to be glven to each of the indICes. 
'E.(ab) f. i. means that each of the four vaJues of a has to be combined with 
each of the fOlll' values of b. 
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. . . . (4) 

§ 3. In ,EINSTEIN'S theory the 'gravitation field is determined by 
ce1'tain chal'arteristic quantities ,qab, .flmctions of llJ l , iUz, ,'IJ" ,'lJ4 , among 
which the1'e are 110 different ones, as 

(Jba = gab . . . (5) 

A ,pomt of fundamental impol'tance is tlle connection between 
these qnantities aml tlle cOl'responding coefficients lab, with wbich 
we .are concerned, when hy an arbitral:y substitution.ilJl) ... iIJ 4 al'e 
changed for other coordinates ,v'p ... ,V'4' Tbis connection ·is detined 
by the condition that 

ds2 = gll d,v/ + .. , --I- g44d,V/ + 2g12d,v l d.'lJ 2 + .. , , 
or shorter 

ds2 = ~(ab) gab dma dmb 
Le an imTariant. 

Putting 

we find 
g'ab = 2(cd)pf'a pab (J('d 

Instead of (6) we shall also' write 

dlV'a =~(b) fflba d,Vb, 

(6) 

(7) 

so that the set of quantities "ba .may be ralled the inverse of the 
set pab, Slmilady, we intl'oduce a set of quantities rba, tile inverse 
of the set gab. ~) 

Vve remark here that in vil'tue of (5) and (7) g'ba= g'ab and that 
likewise .rba=,1ab. 

Our formlllae will also contain the.deteJ'JninaJJt'of,the quantities 
gab, which we shaIl denote !?y ,iJ, ,and .the determinant,p of the 
coefficients pab (abboillte 'vaIue: 'p'). The determinant güs always 
negative. 
~We ,may now, ras has been 'shown by tEINSTEIN, deduce the motioll 

of a material point in a gl'avitatLOn .field fcomJbe,princ!ple exptessed 
by (3) if we take for tbe Lagrangian function 

ds 
L= - 1n-= - m V~(ab)gab VaVb • (8) 

dt 

l)'Suppose 

to follow &om.the<'equations 

Sa = :2(b)nabl/Jb ; 

then the set V~b, is the inverse of the set naó, 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XIX. 
48 

J 
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. Motion of a system o} incohel'e1û matm'ial points. 

~ 4. Let us now, following EINSTEIN, ('onsider a very large munber 
of material points wholly free from each other, which are moving 
in a gravitahon field in snch a way that at a definite moment the 
velocity components of theE>e points are con tin 1l0US functions of the ( 
coordillates. By taking' the number very large we may pass to the 
limiting case of a continuously distributed matter without internal 
forces, 

Evidently the laws of motion for a system of this kind follow 
immediately from Ihose for a single matel'ial point. If Q is the 
density and dtv dy dz an element of volume, we may wl'ite inst~ad 
of (8) 

(9) 

lf now we wish to extend equation (3) to the whole system we 
must l11ultiply (9) by dt anel integl'ate with l'espect to lIJ, y, zand t, 

In the last term of (3) we shall do &0 likewise aftel' having 
replaced the components 1((1 by [((I d.'IJ ely rlz, so that in what follows 
f{ will represent the extel'ual fOl'ce per unit of volume, 

If farther we l'eplace d.'IJ dy dz dt by elS, an element of the four
dimensional extension ml> ' , • {V 4 , and put 

f!Va = Wa! • 

L=- V2(ab) gapva Wb 

we find the following form of the fundamental theOl'em. 

(10) 

(11) 

Let a variation of the motion of the system of material point'3 be 
defined by the infinitely small quantities ó.'lJa, which are arbitrary 
con tin nons functions of the cool'dmates within au arbitrarily chosen 
finite space S, at the limits of which they vanish. Then we have, 
if the integrals are taken over the spac~ S, and the quantities 
gab are 1eft wwhangeel, 

óJ LdS + J 2 (a) J(aÓllJa. dS= 0 .. (12) 

Fo!' the first term we may wrIte 

JdL.dS, 
I '! 

if óL denotes the change of L at a fixed point of the slJace S. 
The quantity LetS and therefol'e also the integral fLdS is ir~variant 

when we pass to another system of coordinates. 1
) 

l) This follows from the invariancy of ds2, combined with the relations 

cl Q 1-
d-:t = Ipl d-:-' dS' = -I I dS, 

.'/] 4 .'IJ. P 
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~ 5. Tbe equations of motion may be derived from (12) in the 
following way. 'Vhen the val'iations ÓiVa have been chosen, the 
varied motion of the matter is perfectly defined, 80 that the changes 
of the density anel of the vefocity components are afso known. For 
the variations at a fixed point of the space S we find 

\ 

OXab 
ówa =2(b)-;:,-' . (13) 

UaJb 

where 
Xab = WbÓiVa - 70aÓiVb 

. (Therefore: Xóa = - Xa6, Xaa = 0). 
lf for shortness we put 

p= V~{ab)gabWaWb, 
so that L = -- P, and 

we have 
r Ua tta dXab . 

óL=-2(a)-ówa=-2(ab)--a = 
P P [/Jó 

a (tta ) 0 (tea) = - 2(ab) OiVb pXab + 2(ab) Xaó aiVó p' 

so thai, with l'egard to (14), 

, 1 0 (ua ) 
dU + 2(a)KaóiVa = - 2(ab) -a - Xaó + 

mó P 

a (ua) + 2(ab)(wóÓtlla-70adtlló) ibm p + 2(a) Kadtlla 

. . (14) 

(15) 

(16) 

. . (17) 

If aftel' multiplication 9Y dS this expl'ession is integrated over 
the space S the fh'st term on the right hand side vanishes, Xab being 
o at the limits. In the last two terms only the variations dma occur, 
but not their differential coeftlcients, so that according to our fun
damental theorem, wh en these tel'ms are taken together, the coeffi
cient ot each Ól/Ja muc:,t vanish. This gives the equations of motion 1) 

[ 
0 (ttb) 0 (ua)] f I 

](a= 2(b)Wb Oma p - èmb P , (18). 

which evidently agree with (4), Ol' what comes to the same, with 
,I 2(a)70aKa = 0 . (19) 

In virtue of (18) the general eqnation (17), which holds for 

1) In the term· 

o (na) 
- 2(a~)WaÓi/Jb omb p 

the indices a nnd b must first be interchanged. , 
48* 
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arbitrary 'v ariations th at ,need not vanish at, the Iimits of S, becomes 

a (ua ) dL + ~(a)J(aÓilJa = - ~(ab) a''!;b p 'lab . . (20) 

§ 6. We can derive from this t11e equations 1'01' the momenta 
and the energy. ~ 

'Let us suppose that' only Ol1e of the foU!' variations O,'lJa differs 
from 0 and let this one, sa)' i5wc, have a constant value. Then (iJ) 
shows that fol' each value of a that is ,not equal to c 

'lac = - waó.vc, -'lca'= WaÓ,'lJe,. • • • .'. (21) 

while all X's without an index c vanish. 
,Putting fil'st b = c and then rt= c, and replacing at the same 

time in the latter case b by a, we find for the right hand side 
of (20) r 

a (uawa) a (UeîOa) ~(a) -a - Ó,Ce - ~ (a)-a - ólre • 1) 
lC~ ,P llJa P 

But, according to (15) and (16), 

so that (20) becomes 

, Ua,Wa, 
.2(a)-'=,P= - L, 

P 

aL a (ztewa) 
dL + I(,ó,'lJc = -;--a Ó.7J c - ~(a)-a.) --:---p d,'lJc' 

\. lVc "Va 

It remains to tind the value of óL. 

. (22) 

The material system together 'with its tltate :of 'motion has been 
shifted in the direction of the cool'dinate t/Je over a distance di/Jc' If 
the gl'avitation field had participated in this shift, óL would have 

been 'equal to - aL (fxe• As, however, the gravitation field has been 
alC~ , 

aL 
left unchanged, aal" in rthis last 'expression must be diminishe{l tby 

(~~.), the index 'W tmeaning 'that we .must keep constant the 
V,'lJc tV 

quantities 'Wa and consider on1y the variabilityof the roefficients gab. 
'Hence 

I 
aL (aE) t óL = - ~ + -a' ÓlCe • 
V,'lJc lCe tv 

Substituting this in (22) and putting 

1) The circumstance that (21)' does not hold for a = c might lead us lo exclude 
j • this value from the two sums. We, need not, however, intro duce this restl'Îclion, 

as the two teems th at are now written ,down too 'much, 'unnul each other. 
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1lcWa T p= ac' . (23) 

we tind 

(OL) oTac 
Kc + -, = - :E-(a)- . o.'Vc lV oma 

. (24) 

The fil'st thl'ee of these equations (c = 1,2,3) refel' to the momenta; 
the fOlll,th Cc = 4) is the equation of energy. As we lmow all'eady 
the meaning of 1(, .... 1(4 wc can easily see that of the othel' 
quantities. The stl'esses Xx, Xii, X;, Yx . .. are TlU T~l,_Tn' TI~ ... ; 
the components of the mOlUentulU per unit of volume -'1'41' -Tw 

-T43 ; the components of the flow of enel'gy' T w T24' TH' Furthel' 
TH is the energy per unit of volume. The quantities 

are the momenta which the gl'avitation field imparts to the mat~dal 
system per unit of time and unit of volume, while the energy 

which the system draws from that field is; given. by __ (aL), . 
\a''V 4 lV 

An elect1'omaynetic system in the gravitation field. 

, 
~ 7 • We shall now considel' charges moving under, the influence 

of external forces in a gravitation field;· we shall determine tbe 
motion of these- charges and· the electromagnetic field belonging to 
them. The density Q of the charge wiII be snpposed to be 'a con
tinuous (nnction of the coordinates; the force per unit of volume ./ 
will be denoted by ]( and the \'elocity of the point of a charge by 
v. Further we shall again, introduce the notation (10). 

In EINSTJ!.IN'S theory the electromagnetic field is detel'lIlined by 
two sets, each of four equations, corresponding to weil known 
eqnations in the theory of electl'ons. Wè shall' consider one of these 
sets as the mathematical description of the sylltem to whirh we,have 
to apply HAMII.TON'S principle; the secOlld set will be fOllnd. by 
means of th is application. 

'fhe first set, the fll ndamen tal equations, may be wl'itten in 
the form 

~ (b) al/'ab _ - -::\--wa, 
umb 

. . (25) 
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the quantities lPab 1) on the left hand side being subject to the con
ditions 

l/'aa = 0, l/'bn = - t~ab, • (26) 

so tllat they l'epresent 6 mutually independent numerical values. 
These are the components of the electl'lC fOl'ce E and the magnetic 
force H. We have indeed 

lP41 = ET , lP42 = E~ , lP43 = Ez, ~ 
1/'23 = He, lP3l = Hl! ' l/'12 = Hz, . 

. (27) 

and it IS thns seen that the th'st thl'ee of the formulae (25) expl'ess 
tbe conneetion between the magnetie field and the electrie Cllrl'ent. 
The foul'th shows how tbe electric field is connected w!th the ehal'ge. 

On passing to another system of coordinates we have fol' Wa tbe 
transformation formula 

W'(! = Irl :2 (b) :!rba Wh, 

W hich can easily be dedueed, while fol' lPab we shall assume the 
formula 

lP'ah = Ipl:2 (cd) Tea :!rdb ~ed. • • • • • (28) 

In vil'tne of this assnmption the equations (25) are eo variant fo)' 
any change of coordinates. 

§ 8. Beside ~ab we shall llltroduce cerfain othel' quantities ~ab 
whieh we define by 

- 1 
~ab = /_:2 (cd) gcn gdb lPal (29) 

~ -g 
Ol' with regard to (26) 

- 1 -
tpaó = V-:2 (cd) (gen gdb-gdn g~b) lPcd, .' (30) 

-g 
in whieh last equation the bar over cd means that in fhe sum each 
combination of two numbers occurs only onee, 

As a consequence of this definition ,\ e have 

tPaa = 0, tpóa = - l/'aó, • (31) 

and we find by inversion 2) 

l/'ah = V -!J:2 (cd) YaeYbdlPed (32) 

1) The quantities lPab are connected with the components (Pab of the tensor 

introduced by EINSTEIN by the equations '1'ab = V -g . (Pab' 
2) By the definition of the quantities 'Y (§ 3) we have 

I :2 (a) gab 'lab = 1 . (a) 
and for b =1= ( 

:2 (a) gah YaL = 0, or :2 (a) gba Yea = O. (~) 

Substituting for -;j;cd an expression similar to (29) with other letters as indices, 
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To tbese equations we add the tl'ansformatl6n formula for ;Pab, 

WhlCh may be del'ived fiOm (28) 1) <\ 

lp'ab =;S (ed)PcaPdb 1/.'(.(Z. (33) 

§ 9. We shall now considel' the 6 qllantrties (27) which we shall 
especially eaU "the q llantities lp" and the corresponding qilantities 

1/.', viz. lP41 ••• 11}12' i 

Accol'ding to (30) tbese latter are homogeneous and lmear ftinctions 

of the fOl'met' and as (beeause of (5») the coefticient of ll}c,( iJ' :;Pab is 

eqnal to tbe coefficient of tPab in ;Pcd, there exists a homqg'eneous 
quadratic function L of "'41 , ••. W12 ' wbieh, when diffel'entiáted witb 

respect Lo these quantities, glves :;PH' . , . lP12.~Thel'efoL'e \J' 

and 

aL 
-a- = 1/.'ab • 

tpab 

L = i 2(ab) tf}ab tf}ab 

(34) 

(35) 

H, as in (34), we have to consider derÏ\;ahves of L, this qnantity 
will be l'egarded as a quadl'atic funchon of t.he quantities ll}. 

The quantity L can noV\'" play the same part as the quantity that 
is represented by the same letter in §§ 4-6. Again I,dS is invariant 
w hen the eoordinates are changed. 2) , 

we have 

V 9.2 ~cd)yac '1bdtf}al = .2 (edej) YaL Ybdgeeg/tl tJ}et =.2 (df) Ybd gjdtpaj-tpab. 

The last two steps of this transformation, which rest on (ce) and ((3), WlJl need 
110 fmlher explanation, In a simiJar way we may proceed (comp. the following 
notes) in m'lny olher cases, using also the relations ~ (a) Pba ';Tba = 1 and 
~ (a) Pba roea = 0 (the latler for b =1= cl, which are similal' to (u) and.. ((3). . 

1) If we start from the equation fOl J:' ab that corresponds to (29) and if we use 

(7) and (28), attending to V-g'=lpjV=-g, we find L" 

- 1 
1/."ab =v ' .2 (cd) g'ca g'db tI 'cd = 

-.9 

, , 

1 =v---= .2 (c d efh ij k) pee pja Plul pzónJc :Jrlcdgejmtttf}JJf' 
-g " , 

This may be transforl1led m two sleps (comp. the preccediIlg note) ~to 
1 ~ 

V
- ~ (ej lt i) pfa plbgef9111 tr'eh. 
-g 

In this way we may proceed further, aftel' first expressing' .valt as a functioll 

of 'Ji1l! by means of (32). 

2) lnstead of (35) we may wl'Ïte L = ~'S (ab) l)iab Iliab aud now we have accord· 
ing to (28) and (33) 
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§ 10. We shall' define a val'ied motion of tile electric charges-by 
the quantities óaJu and we shall also vary the q~1antities tf1ab, so far 
as can be done withont violating the connectiolls (25) and ~26). The 
possible variations d'tf'au may be expressed in d'xa and tour other 
infinitesimal quantities q" whieh we shall presently, introduee. Our 
condüion will be that equation, (12) shall be true if, leavin~ the 
gravitation field unchanged, we take for d.1Ja and qa any eontinuous " 
fllflctions of the coordinates wluch vanish at the limIts of the domain 
of integl'ation. We shall understand by ówa, d't/Ju,b: d'L the variations 
at a fixed point of this space. The val'iations d'wu are again déter
mined by (13) and (1.,1), and we ha\'e, in virtue of (26) and (25); 

MtPab àXab 
d'tPaa = 0, d'tPha = - d'tpah, :!J(b) ~-= d'wa = !:(b) -~-,. 

vaJh VaJh 

If therefore we put 

ÓIJ'ah = Xah + ~aó, • . . (36) 
we must have 

a~ab 
~aa = 0,. ~ha = - .{tah" ~(b) _;k = O. 

VaJb 

It can be shown that quantities {}ab satisfjrmg these condltions 
may be expressed in terms of four quantities qa by means of the 
formulae 

àqb' àqa' 
~ab=-~ ---~ -(a=l=b). . . (37) 

VaJa U·1Jh' 

Here a' and b' are the numbers that remain when of 1, 2; 3f 4 
we omit a and b, the choice of' the value of a'l and j that' or b' 
being; sueh th at tlie order' a, b; a/~ b" ean be derivedffrom tl1e ordèl' 
1, 2, 3, 4- by an even num15el' of permutations each, ofJwo numoel's. 

§ 11\ Ey (34); (36) and (37) we have 

- - (dql), àqa') dL + ~ (a) Ka naJa = ::E ([tb) l/'ab ~ --a - + 
l'aJa! .1Jb' 

+ ~ (ab) 1J.'ab Xab + ~ (a)' Kad'.1Ja . . . . (38) 

Here, ll1 the transformation of the first term' on the~ l'lght hand 
side lt is found convenient to ll1troduce a new notation for the 
quantities- lPab' We' shall put' 

1J.'ab = 1J.'~/b', 
L' = 1-~' (ab) tP'ab tp'ab = i Ipl ::E.(<J:bcdef) 3tca ~db peaPfh "'~d 1J.'ef=· 

=i Ipl ~(Cd)1J.'cd1J.'cd= Ipl Lp 
while 

Ipl dS'=dS. 
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a consequence of which is 
tl'6a,=- t/J~b 

'and we shaU complete: our definition, by 1) 

tf'~a=·O'I!. . . .. .). . . . (39) 

The term we are considering' them becomes 

- " (Oqb" àqa')' ., - ,,(Oqb Oqá)" "2(ab)tfJa'b' -a --a- =.:i(ab)tfJab ~-~ = 
l/Ja' tcb'!, vtca vl/Jb 

,., * (à q& àqa) " àqa = ! 2; (ab) tfJab ~ - ~ = - .2 (ab) tl'ab ~ = 
vtca Vl/Jb Vl/Jb 

à(") air." = _ "2 (ab) tfJab qa + .2 (ab) ~ qa, 
Ol/Jbl a,va 

so that, llsing (14), we' obtain fol' (38) 

à(tfJ~bqa) a"'~b 
óL + "2 (a) Ka dilJa = -.2 (ab) à + "2 (ab)-:l- qel + 

tcb Vl/Jb 

+ .2'(ab) tfJab Wh Ól/Ja + .2v'(a) Ka d'.va, •• (40) 

wbere we have taken into consideration tbat 

.2 (ab) tfJab (Wb ó,va - Wa. d'.vb) = .2 (àb) tf'ab Wb ó./Ja• 

If we multiply (40) by elS and integrate over the space S the 
first term on the l'ight band side2 vanishes. Therefore (12) requires 
that in the subsequent terms the coefficient of each CJ..a and of each 
(y,va be- 0: Tlierefore 

a ,,-
.2 (b) :l1lfl,h = o. . . . . . . . (41) 

Vl/Jb 
and 

Ka = - .2 (b) tfJab Wb. • (42.) 
by which (40) becomes 

L ......, a(tJr~bqa)' ) 
ó + ~.(a)Xa Ó,Vat=---,.;;.,(ab) a- .... (43 

IlJb~ 

In (41) we have the second set of fom electl'omag)1etic equatIons, 
whiJe (42) determines We fórcesl exerted- b:r tlie fieldll om the charges. 
W" e see that (42) agl'ees with (19) (namely in virtue ofr ($11): 

§ 12. To deduce also the equations fOl the momenta and the 
energy we pl'oceed as, in. § 6. Leavin~the grav.itatiomfield'unchanged. 
we shift the eJectromagnetic field, i. e. the vallles of 'Wa and tf'ab 
in, the. dlrection oft one of the coordinates, say, of Xc. over;a'distance 
defined by the constant variation o[/Je so that we have 

1) The quantities. tfJ[;b are connected t with the quantities CJ'~b introduced by 

EINSTEIN by the equation tf>~b =-I! -9·· (P~b, 
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atJ.'ab 
ÓtPab = - -a- Ó!/Jc 

Xc 

Fl'om (36), (14) and (37) we ean infer what valnes must th en b~ 
given to tIle Cjllantities qa. We mllst put qe = 0 and for Ct =1= c 1) 

ga = tl'a ~' Ól/h· 

For 01.. we must snbstitute the expression (cf. § ~6) 

\ _ aL + (aL) I Óivr. 
! a'Ve a/vc.iJ \ -, 

where the index tp attached to the second dedvative indicates that only 
the variability of the coefficients (depending on ,qab) in the quadratir 
fnnction I.. must be taken into consideration. The eqnation for the 
component Kc which ·we finally find from (43) may he wr~tten in 
the form 

(aL) aTbc 
Kc + -a, = - :2 Jb) -a-' . . . . . (44) 

!/Je ~ Xb 

whel'e 

Tee = - L + .::E (a) tJ.1~e t~lt'e" 
a=l=c 

. . . . (45) 

and for b =1= c 
1'öc=:2 (a) tl'~b l"a'c" . (46) 

a=l=c 

Equations (44) cOl'l'espond exactly to (24). The quantities T have 
the same meaning as in these latter formnlae and the intluence of 

gravitation is determined by (aa~) in tlle same wa)' as it was 
,'Vc ~ 

fOL'mel'ly by (~~Jw' 
We may remark here that t11e sum in (45) consists of three and 

that in (46) (on account of (39)) of two tel'ms. 
Referring to (35), we ~nd fj, from (45) 

1'11 = i (tJ.14Stf'43 + tf'Htf'42 - tf'41tJ.141 + 1.J'Utf'23 - t/JS11.J'S1 - tf'12 tJ.112) , 
while (46) gives 

Tlte d~§'el'ential equations of the .qmvitation field. 
. \ 

§ 13. The equations which, for a given material or electromagnetic 
system, determine the gravitation field caused by it can also be 
derived fl'om a variation principle. EINsn:IN has pt'epared the way 

1) 1'0 understand this we must atlend to equations (25). 
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for this in bis last papel' by introdueing a quantity whicb he caIls 
Hand which is a fnnction of the quantities ga'J and their derivatives, 
without further containing anything that is conneeted with the 
matel'ial or tbe electromagnetic system. All we have to do now is 
to ,add to the left hand side of equation (12) a term depending Qn 
that quantity B. We shall wl'ite fOl;- it tbe variation of 

'. 

~fQrlS, 
" wbel'e r. is a univel'sal constant, while Q is what EINSTEIN calls 

nV--g, with tbe same or the opposite sign 1). We shall now require 
that 

óJLdS + : óJQdS + J:E(a~J(adaJa. dS= 0,. . . (47) 

not only for tbe variations considel'ed above but tllso t'or variations 
of the gmvitation field defined by Ó,qab, if these too vanish at the 
limits of the field of integmtion. 

To obtain now 
1 

óL + - óQ + ~(a)KaóaJa 
" , 

we have to add to the rigbt hand side of (17) Ol' (40), first the change 
of Ij caused by thc variation of the quantities iJ, VIZ. 

- aL 
~(ab) -a - Ógab. 

gab 

1 
and seconrlly the change of Q multiplied by This latter change is 

" - aQ - aQ 
~(ab) a Ó,qab + 1; (ab e) -a - dgab,e; 

gab gab,e 

I l' b . i! 1 d' . agab 
W lere gab,e laS een Wl'ltten lor tlle el'lvatlve-

a'Ve 

As 

we may replace the last term by 

, - \ a ( aQ ) - a ( aQ ) ~(abe)a~ -a- dgab -~(abe)-a, a-- ogah' 
aJe gab,e 'Ve !7aé,e 

§ 14. As we have to proceed no,,,' in the same way in the case 

1) I have not yet made- out which, sign must be taken to get a perfect conform
ity Lo EINSTEIN'S formulae. 

I \ 
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of a material and in that of an electromaglletic system we need 
consider only the latter. The· eonclusions drawn in § 11· evidently 
l'emain valid, so that' we may stal't from the equation 'whieh we 
obtain b.r addillg the new terms to (43). W e therefor~ have 

. 1 à(tp~bqa) 1 - à C àQ ) 
dL+-óQ+l:(a)Kaóma=-2(ab) à +-2.(abe)-à 'à--:--Ógab-t: 

" l/Jb r. - m, gab e 

+:2 (ab)(àà1 +~ààQ )Ógab -~2(abe)-àà (ààQ )ógab . . . (48) 
gab "gab " lUe .r/ab,e 

When we integl'ate over S, the tirst two terms on the right hand 
side vanish. In tbe tel'ms followillg' them the' coefficient of each rJHab 
must be 0, so that we find 

àQ. -.2 (e) ~ ( àQ,),= _,,~ 
àga~ à·'lJe \. àgab,e àgab 

. .-. (49) 

These are the differential equations we sOl1ght fOl'. At the sa~e 
time (48) beeomes 

óL + ~ÓQ+.2(a)Kaó,ca=-2(ab) à(tpà~bqa) +~.2(abe)-àà ('àà
Q 

d,<Jab) (50) 
" mb" l/J~ grtb,c 

§ 15. Finally' we ean derive fl'om this the eq\lations for the 
momenta and the energy of tne gravitatioll field. Fol' this purpose 
we impal't a vil'tuaI:.displaeement óXc to this field' only (romp. §§ 6 
and 12). Thus~ we put ÓXa = 0, qa,= ° and 

Evidelltly 

and (comp. § 12) 

ógab =-- gab,c ómc· 

àQ 
óQ=--Ó,'lJc 

àm~ 

dL = - (~~) Ó,'lJc' 
UtVc .!; 

Aftel' having sl1bstitl1ted these vallles m equation (50) we' can 

deduce from it the value of- r:~~) . 
\. IJ,'lJc .iJ 

If we put 

rlg 1 1 - àQ 
1 cc = - - Q -- .2 (ab) à--gab,e 

"" gab,e 
. . . (51) 

and fol' e =1= c 

"g _ 1r - àQ 
1ee - - -.2 (ab) ::.--gab,e 

- " vgab,e 
. . (52) 

the 1'esult takes the following, fOl'm 
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_ (aL) = _ 2 (e) aT~c 
a,'/] f ame 

. . (53) 

Remembering what has been said in § 12 about the meaning of 

(~L), we may now conclude that the quantities T:ö bave the same 
UlOc .!; 

meaning for the gravitation field as the qnantities Tab for the electro-

magn'etir field (stresses. momenta etc.). The index ,q denotes th at TZb 
belongs ta the gravitation field. 

If we add to (53) the equations (44), aftel' having replaeed in them 
b bye, we obtain 

where 

aT!c 
Kc = - 2 (e) -;:,-, 

U{(;e 

T!e= Tee + T~c. 

(54) 

The quantities T!e represent the total stresses etc. existing in the 
system, and equations (54) show that in the absence of extern al 
forces the resulting momentum and the tota1 energy wi.Il remain 
constant. 

We could have found dil'ectly equations (54) by applyÏJlg formula 
(50) to the case of a common vil'tual displacement ome impal'ted 
both to the electromagnetie system and to the gravitation field. 

~'inally the differential equations of the gravitation field and the 
formulae derived from them will be quite conform to those given 
by EINSTEIN, if in Q we substitute for H the funcüon he has chosen. 

§ 16. The equations that have been deduced here, though mostly 
of a different form, cOl'l'espond to those of EINSTEIN. A& to the cova
riancy, it exists in the case of equations (18), (24), (41), (42) and (44) 
for any change of eoordinate&. We can be sure of it because LdS 
is an invariant. 

On the contrary the formnlae (49), (53) and (54) have th is pro
pel'ty only when we confine ourselves to the sJstems of eool'dinates 
adapted to the gravitation field, whieh EINS'l'EIN has reeent1y con
sidered. For these t11e covariancy of the formulae in questioJl is a 

. consequence of the invariancy of of HdS whi.ch EINSTElN has proved 

by an ingenious mode of reasoning. 


